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Father! Since we know that before us lies the historical course of destiny of absolutely having to 

accomplish heaven's Will, please reach out to us with your power. 

 

Please allow our minds and bodies to be filled completely with your Will alone. And if there is a person 

on earth to whom a certain responsibility of heaven has been entrusted, please do not allow that person to 

consider that Will of heaven through human concepts alone. Please allow us to become sons and 

daughters who act according to the movements of our minds, and please do not allow us to become sons 

and daughters whose bodies move first. And we earnestly hope and desire, beloved Father, that you will 

allow us to feel your heart of glory through our minds and bodies. We have come to know that we can 

experience and feel keenly the heart of our father who has carried out the providence throughout the 

course of history when we form a relationship with the concept of resurrection and the laws of heaven 

which you established, Father. Therefore, please allow us to have minds of love which are able to 

communicate with your heart, and please allow us to know your heart of restoration. 

 

And please allow us to know your heart which is concerned in relation to this earth, and since we are 

inadequate people, we earnestly hope and desire, beloved Father, that you will please establish us as your 

people, by taking hold of us and awakening us. 

 

And please allow your heart alone to penetrate our minds. We earnestly hope that you will lead us to 

become people who are sincerely devoted to you by allowing our bodies to be able to shed tears of 

lamentation in your presence, while experiencing and feeling keenly all that you felt in your heart 

throughout history. We have humbly prayed all these things in the name of the Lord. 


